Friday, February 8th – Building Global Innovative Leaders - Join Us!
The New York Chapter of Blacks @ Microsoft (BAM) and the Selective Corporate Internship Program (SCIP), will be sponsoring
our first annual Business Summit & Career Expo, a one-day summit designed for top-tier diverse undergraduate, graduates,
and MBA students interested in careers in S.T.E.A.M. The goal of the summit is to introduce attendees* to potential internships,
part-time, or full-time employment, while having the opportunity to network with high-level executives seeking a talented,
diverse and educated workforce.

*Attendees are high-level students who have been thoroughly vetted and pre-screened for this exclusive, by invite-only recruitment event.

Blacks at Microsoft New York
Chapter (BAM)

Selective Corporate Internship
Program (SCIP)

The Blacks Employee Resource Group (ERG) established in
1989, to advance Microsoft’s global diversity strategy. We are
committed to actively contributing to the growth and
development of local and international communities, with a
focus on educating youth and exposing them to emerging
technologies and career opportunities in the technology
industry. We also support technology initiatives that advance
African prospects.

SCIP is a national 501(c)(3) leadership organization. SCIPs
mission is to “Enlighten, Employ, and Empower” diverse
underprivileged students for successful careers through
corporate mentorship, leadership development, and
internship opportunities. SCIP founders are successful
entrepreneurs and former HR corporate executives with a
wealth of experience in career transition and talent
acquisition. SCIP has impacted over 10,000 underserved
students since its inception in February 1997.

aka.ms/blacksatmicrosoft

aka.ms/scipleaders

Planned activities include:
Time

Agenda

09:00 AM – 09:45 AM

Registration

09:50 AM – 10:00 AM

Summit Overview

10:00 AM – 10:15 AM

Opening Remarks

10:15 AM – 10:30 AM

Special Guest Speaker

10:30 AM – 11:15 AM

Panel Discussion: Building Global Innovative Leaders (Executives)

11:30 AM – 11:45 AM

Break

11:45 AM – 12:30 PM

Selective Workshops

12:30 PM – 01:00 PM

Lunch Break

01:00 PM – 01:15 PM

Keynote Speaker – Microsoft, Executive VP

01:15 PM – 01:35 PM

Fireside Chat with Microsoft, Executive VP

01:45 PM – 02:30 PM

Panel Discussion: Roadmap to Global Success (Interns & Young Professionals)

02:45 PM – 05:00 PM

Career Exposition

Microsoft Corporation
Microsoft Corporation is an American multinational corporation headquartered in Redmond, Washington, United States that
develops, manufactures, licenses, and supports a wide range of products and services predominantly related to computing
through its various product divisions. Microsoft is renowned for its award-winning operating systems and PC software which
is utilized in most personal computers worldwide. They are committed to the long-term mission of helping its customers
realize their full potential

For more information about Blacks @ Microsoft, please visit aka.ms/blacksatmicrosoft and for careers visit
Microsoft College Careers.

